Minutes of
Graduate Linguistics Association
10/9/2014

I. Call to Order: Called to order by Katharina Pabst at 3:31pm.


III. Approval of Minutes
1. Approved unanimously

IV. Old Business - None

V. New Business
1. Should we give $25 to the Classics Graduates to put on a Symposium?
   i. Voted: Passed unanimously

2. Volunteering – the organization we wanted to work (Journey’s End) with can’t be worked with. Who should we volunteer with? Karen Community?
   i. Put Karl in charge of coordinating some work with the Karen Community – maybe ESL or something else?
   ii. Karl will be put in charge of contacting the other person in Journey’s End.

3. Where should we go for the next happy hour? The U? The Library? Or back to Elmwood/Mr. Goodbar?
   i. Next happy hour in November.

4. Who wants to go to the cogsci interdepartmental event?
   i. 13 – 15 students in dept would be interested
   ii. Speech path – if the GSA funds us, every grad student is technically invited, so why don’t we just ask speech path for money any way?
   iii. Get wrist bands to ensure that only the people who have one can get drinks?

IV. Adjournment

Meeting adjourned by Katharina Pabst at 3:50pm

Minutes taken by Ali Lawson, Secretary